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CONSIDERABLE FLEXIBILITY in exchange rates has marked the seven-

ties. A series of events, startingwith the appreciationof the deutsche
markin 1969, and includingthe realignmentin the SmithsonianAgreement in 1971 and a second realignment,have broughtthe world into a
periodof controlledflexibilityof rates.Flexiblerateswerethe mechanism
economistshad long advocatedfor attainingexternalbalance,' but the
experiencein the last few yearshas led manyto reconsiderit.
Thatreconsiderationis stimulatedby somesurprisesin the performance
of flexiblerates. First amongthese are the recurrent,large cycles in exNote: We are indebtedto Pedro Aspe, Roger Hankin, and Jay Helms for valuable
assistance. Helpful comments from Karl Brunner,Jerry A. Hausman, and members
of the Brookingspanel are gratefully acknowledged.Financial supportwas provided
by a grant from the Ford Foundation.
1. The literature on flexible rates goes back to Milton Friedman, "The Case for
Flexible Exchange Rates," in his Essays in Positive Economics (University of Chicago Press, 1953). Subsequent writing includes Egon Sohmen, Flexible Exchange
Rates: Theory and Controversy (University of Chicago Press, 1961); Richard E.
Caves, "Flexible Exchange Rates," American Economic Review, vol. 53 (May
1963), pp. 120-29; Harry G. Johnson, "The Case for Flexible Exchange Rates,
1969," Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, Review, vol. 51 (June 1969), pp. 12-24;
Herbert Giersch, "On the Desirable Degree of Flexibility of Exchange Rates,"
WeltwirtschaftlichesArchiv, vol. 109, no. 2 (1973), pp. 191-213; Edward Tower
and Thomas D. Willett, The Theory of Optimum Currency Areas and ExchangeRate Flexibility, Special Papers in International Economics 11 (Princeton University, International Finance Section, 1976); and Richard N. Cooper, "Monetary
Theory and Policy in an Open Economy," Scandinavian Journal of Economics,
vol. 78, no. 2 (1976), pp. 146-63.
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changerates.The dollar-markrate,for example,fluctuatedmorethan 10
percent in less than six months, though there was no comparablediscrepancyin the movementof pricelevels.
Both the fluctuationsin ratesand theirside effectssoon causedgovernments to adopt exchange-ratetargets and to intervenein the market.
Governmentsrealized that exchange-ratemovementshad real effects:
they alteredrelativeprices and real incomes and they causedinflationor
could serve to reduce inflationarypressure.Exchange-ratetargetswere
also an attractivealternativeto the disciplineof externalbalanceimposed
by a flexiblerate, which was far from appropriatein face of the real disturbancesof 1973-74. Confrontedwith a transitorydecline in real income, policymakersmuch preferredusing reservesand borrowingto a
free adjustmentof exchangerates.
The worldwiderecessionof 1974-76 demonstrated,with the benefitof
hindsight,that even under flexible rates there is scope for coordinated
stabilizationpolicy. A coordinatedexpansionin economicactivitywould
have allowed every countryto experiencesome export-ledrecoveryat
stableexchangerates.
Againstthis background,we proposeanotherlook at flexibleratesand
ask how they fit into conventionalmacroeconomicthinking.The paper
seeks primarilyto pull togetherexisting knowledge,factual and theoretical.Thefocusis entirelyon the shortrun.
We are concernedwith two relatedquestions:How are exchangerates
determined,and what role do they play in a short-runmacroeconomic
context?The answersare developedin partfromtheoryand in partfrom
empirical evidence. The next major section covers theory, from purchasingpowerparityand the Keynesianmodel.The theoryof purchasing
power parity emphasizesthe relation between price levels and the exchangerate but is not a theory of exchange-ratedeterminationand has
little to say about the macroeconomicrole of exchangerates. Keynesian
theory,by contrast,places the exchangerate in the centerof macroeconomics. The exchangerate is identifiedwith the relativeprice of goods
and thus is a determinantof the allocationof world spendingbetween
domestic and foreign goods. Under conditionsof capital mobilitythere
is an importantlink betweeninternationalinterestratesand the exchange
rate.
The Keynesianmodel servesas a startingpointfor a realisticmodelbut
requiresseveral extensions.Hence, we incorporatethe implicationsof
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exchange-rateexpectations,both as part of the adjustmentprocess and
as an independentsourceof macroeconomicdisturbances.The model is
furtherextendedby a look at the impactof relativeprices on the saving
rate.It is arguedthat an exchange-ratemovementchangesrelativeprices,
or the termsof trade, and thereforechangesreal income. The changein
real income,in turn,may altersavingand spendingat an unchangedlevel
of output.The firstsectionends with a discussionof capitalmobilityand
the suggestionthat exchangerates are determinedin asset markets.We
conclude that asset-marketviews and balance-of-paymentsviews of
exchange-ratedeterminationdiffer little provided proper emphasis is
placedon the capitalaccountin the latter.
The model that emergesemphasizesthe link betweeninterestratesand
exchangerates, identifiesthe exchangerate with the termsof trade, and
assumesthat movementsin exchangerates will bring about adjustments
in the compositionof worlddemand.The secondsectionpresentsempirical evidenceon some of these issues. First, we find that exchangerates
indeedhave a strongimpact on relativeprices.A depreciationwill raise
importpricesrelativeto exportprices,and thus improvea country'scompetitiveness.For the case of manufactures,a country'ssharein worldexports is significantlydeterminedby its relative price position, but the
adjustmenttakes severalyears. We also find that, given domesticlabor
cost, competitors'prices are an importantdeterminantof exportprices,
thus contradictingthe simpleKeynesianmodel.However,this responseis
only partial,thus leavingsome terms-of-tradeeffect.
In the third section, we find that importprices have an importantimpact on domesticconsumerprices-an effectthat is not consideredin the
simple Keynesianmodel. Also, that section combinesthe importantfeaturesof exchange-ratemovementsin a short-runmacroeconomiccontext.
It draws on the Keynesianmodel in emphasizingthe relationbetween
interestratesand exchangeratesand the impactof exchangerateson import prices. It goes beyond the Keynesianmodel in emphasizingthe adverseshort-runeffectsof expansionarymonetarypolicies.The exchangeratedepreciationthat is inducedwill only slowlyaffectthe compositionof
demand;it will immediatelyraise importprices and therebyconsumer
prices.It follows that, given flexiblerates and capitalmobility,countries
that seek an expansionin aggregatedemandface an adverseinflationunemploymenttradeoff. The exchange-rateadjustmentspeeds up the
inflationaryimpactof monetaryexpansion.We concludethat underthese
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policy
conditions,an individualcountrywill wantto use a monetary-fiscal
mix and that, duringa worldwiderecession,thereis a compellingcase for
coordinatedexpansion.These policy considerationsare taken up in the
fourthandfinalsection.

Theoryof FlexibleExchangeRates
This section providesan overviewof the main approachesto flexible
exchange rates and lays out the elements of an integratedapproach.
Traditionally,there have been three quite differentviews of the role and
determinationof exchangerates. A monetaryapproachdevelopedin the
wake of the experienceafterWorldWarI holds that domesticmonetary
upheavalwill be reflectedin external depreciation.A second strandof
an'alysis,again originatingin the twenties,emphasizesrelationsbetween
relativeprice levels and the exchangerate-the famous doctrineof purchasingpower parity (PPP). Finally, Keynesianmacroeconomicsof the
open economy underflexiblerates was developedin the late forties and
elaboratedin the sixties and stressesthe interactionof output and exchange-ratedetermination.
PRICES

AND EXCHANGE

RATES

Underthe skin of any internationaleconomistlies a deep-seatedbelief
in some variantof the PPP theoryof the exchangerate.2Accordingto the
law of one price, a commodityshouldsell for the sameprice (freightand
duties apart) in variouslocations.An exchangerate that leaves an internationalprice discrepancywill soon lead to arbitrageand therebyto an
adjustmentin prices or the exchangerate or both. Given enough time,
therefore,the domesticprices of internationallytradedgoods will correspondto worldpricesconvertedat the goingexchangerate.
Even if the arbitrageof traded-goodsprices is generallyaccepted, a
numberof substantiveissuesremain.Does spatialarbitragehave any further implicationsfor exchangerates, and, specifically,does it imply that
2. The theory and applications of PPP have been extensively reviewed in Lawrence H. Officer, "The Purchasing-Power-ParityTheory of Exchange Rates: A
Review Article," InternationalMonetary Fund, StaglPapers, vol. 23 (March 1976),
pp. 1-60.
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exchangeratesare a functionof price levels?Givendomesticand foreign
price levels, does the doctrineassertthat the exchangerate will attain a
particularlevel?
If all goodsweretradedwith no transportcosts or dutiesandwithidenticalweightsin the priceindex,the law of one pricewouldensurearbitrage
of pricelevels, as well as of individualcommodityprices.Obviously,the
departuresfrom these assumptionsare sufficientlypronouncedthat this
resultshould not be expected.One alternativeis to considerthe relative
movementof price levels and exchangeratesover time. Here it is argued
that movementsin the exchangerate will offset those in relativeprices.
This approachwill be primarilycorrectfor the case of pure monetary
disturbancesthat leave the relativeprice structurewithin a countryunaffected,but can be seriouslyincorrectas a general propositionabout
actualor equilibriumexchangerates, as Samuelsonhas emphasized.3In
an importantcontribution,Balassahas pointedout thatthe growthprocess
is likely to changerelativeprice levels systematically.4With productivity
growthconcentratedin the traded-goodssector,the resultingincreasein
laborcost to the servicesectorwill raisehome-goodspricesandhencethe
overallprice level in the faster-growingcountryrelativeto the rest of the
world.
The main points of PPP theory can be formalizedby referenceto the
followingequation:5
(1)
e=
W- ) + (w*-w) + ( _0*).
Equation 1 summarizesthe determinantsof exchange rates on the assumptionthat prices of traded goods are fully arbitraged.Under these
conditions the domestic currencywill depreciateif domestic nominal
3. Paul A. Samuelson, "TheoreticalNotes on Trade Problems,"Review of Economics and Statistics,vol. 46 (May 1964), pp. 145-54.
4. Bela Balassa, "The Purchasing-PowerParity Doctrine: A Reappraisal,"Journal of Political Economy, vol. 72 (December 1964), pp. 584-96.
5. In equation 1 an asterisk denotes the foreign country, and e is the domesticcurrency prices of foreign exchange. Assuming full arbitrageof traded-goodsprices,
PT = ePT, or e = PTIP*, which corresponds to the absolute version of PPP. Next
we assume a relation between traded-goodsprices and the price level in each country,
PT = oP and PT = o*P* and use the definition of the real wage w = W/P and w* W*/P* to form the expression e = PTIPT = (l/o*) (W/W*) (w*/W). Equation 1
is the logarithmic derivative of this equation. For further comments see Rudiger
Dornbusch, "The Theory of Flexible Exchange Rate Regimes and Macroeconomic
Policy," ScandinavianJournal of Economics, vol. 78, no. 2 (1976), pp. 255-75.
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wages rise faster than foreign money wages; if foreign real wages rise
faster than domesticreal wages;or if the ratio of traded-goodsprices to
home-goodspricesrisesfasterdomesticallythanabroad.
The firsttermof equation1 representsthe pureinflationeffector monetary effect. With an unchangedreal structurethe countryexperiencing
the higherrate of wage inflationwill have a depreciatingexchangerate.
The secondtermshows the impactof real changes.More rapidincreases
in real wages (stemmingfrom extraordinaryproductivitygrowth) are
reflectedin an appreciationin the currency.The last termin equation1
concentrateson changesin the relative-pricestructure.An increasein the
relativeprice of tradedgoods, givenreal and money wages,impliesa depreciationof the currency.
Equation1 is a convenientrepresentationof the influenceson exchange
rates.Even so it is not entirelysatisfactorybecauseof two strongassumptions built into the formulationthat are not supportedby empiricalevidence for the shortrun. First, the only variationin relativepricesis that
between home goods and tradedgoods; the termsof trade are constant.
Second,the law of one priceactuallyholds.
A moreimportantobjectionto a formulationsuch as equation1 is that
it implies a line of causationfrom wages and the real structureto the
exchangerate. Such a view disregardsthe interactionbetweenexchange
rates and prices.PPP is at best an equilibriumrelationbetweenexchange
ratesand prices,not a theoryof the exchangerate.
Nonetheless, one would expect a large part of exchange-ratemovements to be accountedfor by divergenttrendsin prices (W - W*) and
in productivity growth (w

-_ w).

To put it differently, the proper ap-

proachmay be to explainthe discrepanciesfrom equation1 ratherthan
expresssurpriseat a tendencyfor the law of one priceto operate.
KEYNESIAN

ANALYSIS

OF FLEXIBLE

RATES

Work on flexible rates in a macroeconomicperspectivegoes back to
Polak, and Laursenand Metzler,as well as JamesMeade.6The analysis
6. Jacques J. Polak, "EuropeanExchange Depreciation in the Early Twenties,"
Econometrica, vol. 11 (April 1943), pp. 151-62; J. E. Meade, The Balance of Payments (Oxford University Press, 1951); and Svend Laursen and Lloyd A. Metzler,
"Flexible Exchange Rates and the Theory of Employment,"Review of Economics
and Statistics,vol. 32 (November 1950), pp. 281-99.
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drawsflexiblerates into a macroeconomicframeworkby identifyingthe
exchangeratewiththe termsof trade,whichin turnaffectthe composition
of domesticspendingand are a determinantof exports.Giventhe interest
rate and the (fixed) level of domesticprices,a depreciationraisesimport
prices and-assuming appropriaterestrictions on elasticities-shifts
worlddemandtowarddomesticgoods and improvesthe balanceof trade.
In the absenceof capitalflows the exchangerate will adjustto maintain the tradebalancein equilibrium.An expansionarydomesticpolicy,
for example,wouldraiseincomeandimportspending.The resultingtrade
deficitwould cause a depreciationand switch demandtowarddomestic
goods until the deficitwas eliminated.For this simplecase, flexiblerates
make expansionarypolicies operateexactly as they do in a closed economy. Since the trade balanceis maintainedin equilibriumby exchangerate adjustment,the economy,in effect, is closed for the purposesof income determination.
The analysisbecomes considerablymore interestingwhen it includes
capital mobility and interactionbetween countriesin the determination
of macroeconomicequilibrium,following the theories of Mundell and
Fleming.7The notion of capitalmobilityis best capturedby the extreme
assumptionthat domestic and foreign securitiesare perfect substitutes.
Abstractingfrom exchange-rateexpectations,this implies that domestic
and foreigninterestrates are the same. That link has very strongimplicationsfor monetaryand fiscalpolicy underflexiblerates.
The two-countrymodel with perfectcapitalmobilityis depictedin the
diagrambelow. The equationsarethose for monetaryequilibriumin each
country (standardLM equations) and for equilibriumconditionsin the
goods market.In the goods market,pricesare fixedin each country'scurrency and the supply of output is perfectlyelastic. The demandfor a
country'soutputis equal to that country'sexpenditureplus the tradesurplus or net exports. The trade surplus,in turn, is a functionof the exchangerate-the relativepriceof goods or the termsof trade-as well as
of both countries'incomes. The model is completedby the requirement
thatinterestratesbe the samein the two countries.
In the diagramthe AA schedule depicts the combinationsof income
7. See Robert A. Mundell, International Economics (Macmillan, 1968), chaps.
11, 17, and 18, and J. Marcus Fleming, "Domestic Financial Policies Under Fixed
and Under Floating Exchange Rates," International Monetary Fund, Stafl Papers,
vol. 9 (November 1962), pp. 369-79.
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levels thatyieldmonetaryequilibriumand equalityof interestrates.Given
the money supply, an increasein home income will raise equilibriuminterest rates. To maintaininternationalequalityof interestrates, foreign
income would have to rise along with domesticincome.The slope of the
AA scheduleis positive(the essentialresult) while its magnitudedepends
on relativeincomeand interestelasticitiesat home and abroad.8
The WW schedule,which expressesequilibriumin the two countries'
goods and money markets,is generatedby alternativeexchange rates,
givenmoneysuppliesand fiscalpolicy.For anypoint on the scheduleand
an assumeddepreciationof the domesticcurrency,the impliedincrease
in the relativeprice of foreigngoods will shift world demandtowarddomesticoutput.To meet the resultingexcess demand,domesticoutputwill
have to rise while foreign output will decline. The magnitudeof the
8. The equations correspondingto the schedules are the following. Solving the
money-market (LM) equilibrium for interest rates as functions of income and
money: r = r(y,M) and r* -r*(y*,M*).
Along the AA schedule F(y,M)T*(y*,M*), where M and M* are the domestic and foreign money supplies. The
WW schedule represents equilibrium in the goods market: y = A (r,y,y) +
T(y,y*,e) and y -=A*(r* ,y*,y*) -eT(y,y*,e), where A and A* represent domestic and foreign absorptionin terms of the respective countries'goods. The terms
y and y* represent fiscal policy, and T is the trade surplus. The WW schedule is
generated by considering alternative exchange rates and finding the corresponding
equilibriumlevels of output. In the neighborhoodof the initial equilibriumthe trade
balance is assumed zero. We assume, without much justification,that import spending is not responsiveto the rate of interest.
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incomechangesdependson marginalpropensitiesand interestelasticities.
The scheduleis negativelysloped.
A movementup and to the left along the WW schedule corresponds
to a progressivedepreciationof the home country'scurrency,or a progressiveworseningof the home country'sterms of trade. Accordingly,
the movementinduces a growingtrade surplusthat supportsthe expansion in income.The same point can be made so as to emphasizethe absorptionapproach.A movementto the left along WW impliesthat domesticincomeandinterestratesrise. Witha marginalpropensityto spend
that is less than unityand with spendingfurtherdampenedby the higher
interestrate, incomerises relative to spendingand thus the home country
has an externalsurplus.Preciselythe opposite argumentholds for the
foreigncountry.
Initial equilibriumobtains at point A. Given money suppliesin each
countryand fiscal policy at point A, the exchangerate, the interestrate,
and income levels are such that goods and money marketsclear in each
country. At A, interest rates are equalized as requiredunder perfect
capitalmobility.
Considernow a fiscal expansionat home. At the initial exchangerate
the expansionin demandwill raise domesticincome. Accordingly,the
WW schedule shifts up to W'W'.In the short run, the fiscal expansion
will raise income at home and raise interestrates relativeto those prevailing abroad. The differentialin interest rates will tend to induce a
capital inflow that causes the home currencyto appreciate.This appreciationshifts demandtowardforeignoutput,thus dampeningthe income
expansionat home and spurringan expansionabroad.The process continuesuntilpointC is reached.At C the fiscalexpansionat homewill have
caused income and interest rates to rise in both countries.Therefore,
underperfectcapitalmobility,fiscal expansion-or any autonomousexpansionin aggregatedemand-raises equilibriumincome everywherein
the world.
A criticallink in the transmissionof fiscal expansionto the rest of the
world is the appreciationof the expandingcountry'scurrency.This may
appearparadoxical:clearly,the initial effect of the expansionmustbe a
worseningof that country'strade balance, which might point toward
depreciation,not appreciation.The explanationis that the assumptionof
perfectcapitalmobilityensuresthat,with incomeandinterestratesrising,
the capital inflow will be potentially infinite and, hence, the capital-
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accountsurpluswill dominateany tradedeficitand force an appreciation
of the currency.
Whatcan be said aboutthe new equilibriumat pointC? The expanding
countrywill have a trade deficit and will experiencean actual capital
inflow.The argumentcan be made simplyby referenceto the absorption
approachand considerationof the foreigncountry.Abroad,income has
risen (from A to C) and has pulledup interestrates.With a foreignpropensityto spendthat is less thanone andwithspendingfurtherdampened
by higherinterestrates,foreignincomewill haverisenrelativeto spending
and thus the foreigncountrywill enjoy an improvementin the tradebalanceand an actualcapitaloutflow.Indeed,the changein the tradebalance
is the channelthroughwhich a fiscal expansionin one countryis translatedinto an incomeexpansionabroad.
One of the very strongpredictionsof the Mundell-Flemingmodel concerns a monetaryexpansionin one country.The model impliesthat income will rise in the countrywherethe money supplyincreasesand that
income will fall abroad.The accompanyingdiagramis helpfulin understandingthat adjustmentprocess. The increase in money would lower
domesticinterestratesand,therefore,generatea potentialcapitaloutflow.
The resultingcurrencydepreciationshiftsdemandtowarddomesticgoods
and causes an income expansion.The income expansionboosts interest
rates somewhat. Abroad, because demand shifts away from foreign
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goods, output declines and so do interestrates. By this process a new
equilibriumoccursat point B, whereinterestrates are equalizedagainat
a lowerlevel, domesticincomehas risen,andforeignincomehas declined.
The home country'scurrencyhas depreciatedand the tradebalancehas
improvedso thatthereis an actualcapitaloutflow.
Again, the absorptionapproachhelps to explainthe tradebalanceand
the directionof actual capital flows. With perfect capital mobility, domestic and foreignsecuritiescarrythe same yield. Thus capitalflows are
determinedby spending and saving decisions,not by interestrates. At
pointB, interestrateshave declinedand incomehas fallenfor the foreign
country.The declinesboth of interestratesand of incomeraise spending
relative to income, given a spendingpropensityof less than one. Accordingly, at point B, the foreigncountryhas a trade deficitand thereforeis
borrowingin the world market.The home countryis lending or experiencinga capitaloutflow.
The seconddiagramshowedthata domesticmonetaryexpansionlowers
incomeabroad.The next questionconcernsappropriateoffsettingpolicies
by the foreigncountrythat would leave foreignincomeunchangedwhile
attainingthe domestic target. What policy combinationwould produce
resultC ratherthanB? Clearly,a monetaryexpansionby the home countrymustbe supplementedby both monetaryandfiscalexpansionsabroad.
The monetaryexpansionabroadraises the foreigncountry'sincome and
lowers the home country's.The fiscal expansionraises income in both.
A combinationof the two will resultin a move fromB to C.
Two interestingfurtherresultsemergein the contextof these offsetting
policies. First, perhaps surprisingly,it does not matter which country
providesthe fiscal expansion.If the home countryprovidesit, domestic
interestrates will tend to rise, leadingto an appreciationof its currency
and a shift in demand abroad.The conversewill be true if the foreign
countryprovidesit. In general,fiscal expansionis sharedout to the rest
of the world.
Second, and also perhapssurprisingly,the trade-balanceeffect of the
combinedpolicies that expandincome in one countrywhile maintaining
it in the otherinvolvesa shift towardsurplusby the expandingcountry.
From the Mundell-Flemingmodel we retain the general proposition
that foreignmonetaryor fiscal disturbancesare transmittedinternationally. Offsettingthese disturbancesrequires active monetary or fiscal
policy. While a monetary-fiscalpolicy mix can maintainthe level of out-
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put, it cannot maintainthe composition between domesticdemandand
net exports,nor can it maintainthe exchangerate and thereforethe terms
of trade.Thereis perhapsnothingsurprisingaboutthe resultthat foreign
real disturbances-includingchangesin money-have a domesticeffect,
but these facts certainlystand in sharpcontrastto a popular,unqualified
belief that flexiblerates insulatea countryfromexternalshocks.
EXCHANGE-RATE

EXPECTATIONS

AND CAPITAL

FLOWS

The Mundell-Flemingapproachto macroeconomicsunderflexiblerates
emphasizesinterdependenceand capitalmobility.Capitalmobilitytakes
on even more significancewhen we introduceexchange-rateexpectations
and their impact on macroeconomicactivity.9To formalizeexchangerate expectations,assume again a world of perfect capital mobility so
that net yields on domesticand foreigndebt are equalized.Assume, contraryto Mundell-Fleming,that exchange-rateexpectationsare adaptive,
possiblywitha disturbanceterm.
Investorswill equatenet yields on domesticand foreignassets:
(2)

r=r*+

,

where domesticand foreigninterestrates are r and r*, respectively,and
the premiumor the expected future exchangerate as a fraction of the
spot rateis X.Equation2 statesthatinvestorshave to be compensatedfor
an anticipateddepreciationof domesticcurrency(X > 0) by a commensuratelyhigher interestrate. If expectationsare formed adaptively,the
expected premium,X, is a function of currentand past exchange rates
(e, el,...)
(3)

and a disturbance term, u:
X=X(e, e1, .,

u).

Incorporatingequations2 and 3 in the Mundell-Flemingmodel permits
considerationof speculativedisturbancesand the resultingadjustment
9. The role of exchange-rateexpectations in a macroeconomic context has been
emphasized by Robert A. Mundell, "The Exchange Rate Margins and Economic
Policy," in J. Carter Murphy, ed., Money in the International Order (Southern
Methodist University Press, 1964); Victor Argy and Michael G. Porter, "The Forward Exchange Market and the Effects of Domestic and External Disturbances
Under Alternative Exchange Rate Systems," International Monetary Fund, Stall
Papers, vol. 19 (November 1972), pp. 503-32; and William H. Branson, Financial
Capital Flows in the U.S. Balance of Payments (Amsterdam: North-Holland, 1968).
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process. Assume for some reason-other than currentchangesin monetaryor fiscalpolicy-that the expectationof a domesticdepreciationdevelops. At unchangedinterestrates a capitalloss on domesticassetswill
be expected and, accordingly,at each level of foreigninterestrates, domesticinterestrateswill haveto be correspondingly
higher.In the diagram
abovethisis shownby an upwardshiftof the AA schedule.
A short-runequilibriumis point B, wherethe expectationof a depreciationhas causedthe currencyactuallyto depreciate.In response,world
demand shifts toward the depreciatingcountry'sgoods and thus raises
output there while loweringit abroad.A speculativedisturbance,therefore, exerts a directimpact on equilibriumlevels of income. The causation runs from exchange-rateexpectationsto incipientcapital flows to
actual exchange-ratemovementswhich affect the compositionof world
spending and thereforeequilibriumoutput levels. For the depreciating
country,whereinterestrates have risen, the higherlevel of outputis sustained by a trade surplus.Abroad, where interestrates have declined,
outputis lower as are net sales to other countries.Thereis a net outflow
of capitalfrom the countryexpectedto depreciateand that financesthe
tradesurplus.
What happenswhen the speculativedisturbancesubsides?The distribution of outputover time will returnpreciselyto the initial equilibrium
at pointA. A disturbance,therefore,introducesunnecessaryvariabilityin
the compositionof world outputand in relativeprices.
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And how can macroeconomicpoliciesbe used to offsetthe speculative
disturbance?A policy that stabilizesincomesat point A requiresa monetarycontractionin the countryexpectedto depreciateor a monetaryand
fiscal expansionabroad.Simplypeggingthe exchangerate in the face of
an incipientcapital outflow amountsto the correctmonetarypolicy. It
impliesa declinein the domesticquantityof moneyandthusbringsabout
the requisiteincreasein interestrates.Withhigherinterestrates,however,
aggregatedemandis insufficientto supportoutput and thus a fiscal expansion (or some depreciation)is required.The importantpoint is that
peggingexchangerates in the face of reversiblespeculativemovements
is an efficientway to stabilizeincome.
The assumedadaptivecharacterof expectationsinfluencesthe results.
Becauseadaptiveexpectationsaresticky,they couldtransmitpurelymonetary disturbances.Assume an increasein foreignwages, prices, and the
quantityof money. If the home country'scurrencyappreciatedto offset
exactlythe higherforeignnominalmagnitudes,all real variables-in particular,the termsof trade-would remainunchangedand the homecountry would feel no impact.But with adaptiveexpectationsthis full offset
does not occur.Futurerateswill move only slowlyand, as a consequence,
purelynominaldisturbanceswill be transmittedinternationally.
In the short run, the depreciationof the currencythat arisesfrom an
increasein money and prices abroadinducesthe expectationof a future
appreciationbecause expectationsare formed adaptively.Therefore,the
depreciationfalls shortof the full priceincreaseandnominalinterestrates
decline in the countrywheremoney and prices have risen. With foreign
price increasesless than offsetby the depreciation,demandshiftstoward
the home country'sgoods, thusraisingdomesticincomeandinterestrates.
The short-runequilibriumis thereforethe same as in the last diagram.
Domestic interestrates and income have risen, foreignreal income has
fallen, and so have foreigninterestrates.The foreigncurrencyis expected
to appreciate.Only over time, as expectationsadjust,is the priceincrease
translatedinto an equal depreciationand neutralityrestoredat point A.
Clearly,one way a countrycan interveneto preventthe transmission
of foreigndisturbancesis to peg the exchangerateand sharein the foreign
nominal expansionby expandingthe domesticmoney supply. Alternatively, once again a tighteningof monetarypolicy togetherwith a fiscal
expansioncan maintainthe initialequilibrium.
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THE TERMS

OF TRADE,

The Keynesianmodel, as reviewedin the precedingsections, stresses
the identificationof the termsof tradewith the exchangerate. By raising
importpricesrelativeto exportand domesticprices,a currencydepreciation worsensthe terms of trade and in turn shifts demandfrom the rest
of the worldtowardthe depreciatingcountry.A depreciationraisesworld
demandfor domesticoutputandimprovesthe balanceof trade.
It has become an acceptedfact, however,that in many cases the trade
balance worsens over the short term in responseto a depreciation,respondingfavorablyonly over time. This reversalof directionof the trade
effect-which is knownas the J-curveand is exemplifiedby the aftermath
of the 1967 U.K. devaluation-is ascribedto a slow adjustmentof export
prices and physical trade flows in contrastwith the rapid increase in
mportprices.
To understandthe operationof the J-curvefroma macroeconomicperspective,one must analyzeits macroeconomiccounterpart.Accordingto
the nationalincomeidentity,
(4)

Y-C

+ I + G + T,

whereC is consumption,I is investment,G is governmentspending,and
T denotesnet exports;or, rewritingthe identity,
(4')

T a(S -I ) + B,

whereS is savingandB denotesthe budgetsurplus,all measuredin terms
of domesticoutput.
The equationspoint out that a worseningof the tradebalancemustbe
reflectedin a change in the saving-investmentbalance or in the budget.
The extent to which a worseningof the trade balance, such as arisesin
the shortrun from a depreciation,is reflectedin the variouscomponents
dependson (i) the originof the depreciation,(ii) whetherthe deterioration of the termsof tradeis consideredtemporaryor permanent,and (iii)
the speed of adjustmentin the substitutionof domesticgoods for imports
andthe flexibilityin intertemporalsubstitution.
Whensubstitutionpossibilitiesare high even in the shortrun, a transitory exchange-ratemovementexerts the maximumeffect on the trade
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balance.It gives rise to both intertemporaland intercommoditysubstitution and thus would clearlyimprovethe tradebalance.Savingwouldrise
and investmentwould decline as a reflectionof the intertemporalsubstiis, however,not characteristic
tution.Sucha highdegreeof substitutability
of the averagecommoditysince otherwisepatternssuch as the J-curve
would not occur. Therefore,in what follows, we assumelittle scope for
intertemporalsubstitutionand a slow rateof intercommoditysubstitution,
evenfor permanentchangesin exchangerates.
Considerfirstthe case of a transitoryexchange-ratemovementand assume, in the extreme,no substitution.As a consequence,physicaltrade
flows and demandfor domesticoutputwill be unaffected.The worsening
of the trade balance is "financed"by a reductionin saving.'0Therefore,
unanticipated,transitorychangesin the exchangerate shouldhave quite
similar effects on the savingrate and the trade balance: a depreciation
shouldreduceboth, while an appreciationshouldincreaseboth. The impact on inventoryinvestmentalso tends to reflectthe worsenedtradebalance. An unanticipatedincreasein importprices will raise the value of
inventory accumulation,thus constitutingpart of the macroeconomic
counterpartof the tradedeficit.
In contrast,for a permanent deteriorationof the terms of trade the
responseshould certainlybe an adjustmentin the compositionand level
of spending.As the purchasingpowerof income,and,therefore,real consumptionspending,declines, that reductionwill fall on both domestic
goods and imports.Furthermore,the substitutioneffectof a relative-price
change will (over time) shift demandaway from imports.The demand
for domesticgoods will rise or fall, and importspendingwill fall or rise,
dependingon the elasticityof demandfor imports.With the savingrate
unchanged,depreciationclearly can exert a deflationaryimpact unless
it is offset by export or investmentresponses,or by an explicit macroeconomicpolicy. The impactof the depreciationon investmentspending
is not predictable.It will dependlargelyon the behaviorof interestrates,
aggregatedemand,and the relativeprice of investmentgoods in termsof
outputpricesandwages.Finally,for exportsa quantityadjustmentwould
be expected. A permanentmovement in the terms of trade therefore
10. Given unchanged spending on domestic goods and unchanged physical imports at higher prices, total spending must rise, as measured in units of domestic
goods or in nominal magnitudes. Measured similarly, saving and the saving rate
must decline.
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leavesthe ambiguitythat inelasticimportdemandmay imply a reduction
in spendingon domesticgoods.
To considerthe implicationsof this analysisfor short-runmacroeconomicpolicy, assumethat in an attemptto expandaggregatedemandthe
domesticquantityof money is increased.At firstthat policy reducesdomesticinterestrates and tendsto inducea capitaloutflowand thereforea
depreciation.If expectationsaboutthe long-runexchangerateareformed
adaptively,the fall of the spotrateis viewedas partiallytemporary;it thus
createsexpectationsof an appreciationand, therefore,allows a decline
in domesticinterestrates. Nonetheless,the expectedlong-runexchange
rate will fall somewhat,reducingimport demand and raising exports.
Assumingsufficientelasticity,importspendingwill declineand net aggregate demandwill risebecauseof the declinein interestrates.Both sources,
therefore,contributeto an expansionin demandfor domesticoutput.But
withinsufficientelasticity,importspendingwill rise andthe tradebalance
will fall. Additionaleffectsstem from the excess of the spot-ratefall over
the expectedlong-runfall. Here it is appropriateto assumethat the resultingincreasein importprices is not offset by reducedimportsor increasedexportsbut ratheris financedby a reductionin saving.
Presumably,therefore,an expansionarymonetarypolicy will worsen
the tradebalanceby inducinga fall in the spot rate.Demandfor domestic
outputwill rise in responseto reducedinterestrates and may rise or fall
in responseto the permanentcomponentof the exchange-ratemovement.
If the adjustmentof tradeflows and domesticdemandto movementsin
the permanentrate takes time, a reductionin interestrates may actually
reducedemandfor domesticoutputin the shortrun.'1
The ambiguitythat surroundsthe short-runimpact of exchange-rate
movementson demandfor domesticoutputsuggeststhat when an expansion in aggregatedemandis desired,a combinationof monetaryand fiscal
policy tools should be applied.Such a policy implies that the exchange
rate can remainconstant.It avoids the uncertainty(arisingfrom the Jcurve) associatedwith an attemptto expand domesticoutputthrougha
net increasein exports.
A furtheradvantageof the policy mix is that it avoidsthe deterioration
in the termsof tradeassociatedwith a depreciation,whichwould depress
11. This possibility has been suggested by JUrgNiehans, "Some Doubts About
the Efficacy of Monetary Policy Under Flexible Exchange Rates," Journal of International Economics, vol. 5 (August 1975), pp. 275-81.
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the real incomeof those alreadyemployed.The tradeoffbetweenraising
employmentandmaintainingthe realincomeof those alreadyemployedis
avoidedby a policy that pegs exchangeratesin the face of a fiscalexpansion.

THE ASSET-MARKET

APPROACH

TO EXCHANGE-RATE

DETERMINATION

Recent discussionsof the theoryof flexibleexchangerateshave emphasized the role of asset markets,as opposed to the trade balance or the
balanceof payments,in determiningexchangeratesin the shortrun.'2But
is there,in fact, a significantdifferencebetweenthe stock andflow views?
To start out, the asset-marketview relies criticallyon the assumption
of perfectmobilityand continuous,instantaneousequilibriumin capital
markets.The economyis alwaysin portfolioequilibrium.If domesticand
foreignassetsareperfectsubstitutes,the net yields are alwaysand instantaneouslyequalized.If the assets are imperfectsubstitutes,a convenient
assumptionfor some purposes,thereis neverthelessportfolioequilibrium
with respectto the compositionof assets at each point in time.'3The instantaneousachievementof portfolio balance is understoodas perfect
capitalmobility.
Given this definitionof perfectcapitalmobility,imperfectcapitalmobilityis the casein whichportfoliosubstitutionin responseto international
yield differentialsoccurs only over time. Such a view gives rise to a
"capital-flowfunction."
Eitherperfectcapitalmobilitywith imperfectsubstitutabilityor imperfect mobilityallowsinternationalinterestdifferentials.In both cases, even
a small countrycan affectthe interestrate by changingthe relativesupplies of assets. In sharp contrast,under the benchmarkcase of perfect
capitalmobilityand perfectsubstitutability,nominalinterest-ratediffer12. See, for example, the papers in the ScandinavianJournal of Economics, vol.
78, no. 2 (1976), as well as the comments by William Branson and the general discussion on Marinav. N. Whitman, "Global Monetarismand the MonetaryApproach
to the Balance of Payments,"BPEA, 3:1975, pp. 537-42, 551-55.
13. On this point, see Lance Girton and Dale W. Henderson, "Financial Capital
Movements and Central Bank Behavior in a Two-Country, Short-run Portfolio
Balance Model," Journal of Monetary Economics, vol. 2 (January 1976), pp. 33-61,
and Rudiger Dornbusch, "Capital Mobility and Portfolio Balance," in Robert Z.
Aliber, ed., The Political Economy of Monetary Reform (London: Macmillan),
forthcoming.
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entials are possible only because of expectationalerrors,or, in the long
run, because of perfectly anticipateddifferencesin inflationrates consistentwithequalityof realrates.
In its sharpestformulation,the asset-marketviewfocuseson the benchmarkcase and moreoverassumesthat incomeand nominalasset supplies
are predeterminedat any point in time. With such a set of assumptions,
exchange-ratedeterminationcomes down to an equationsuch as 2, in
which the equilibriumlevel of the currentexchangerate is determined
by nominal asset supplies, and the given level of real income and perhaps nonmonetaryassets, and is independentof the currentaccount.By
assumption,any current-accountimbalancecan be financedin the world
marketat prevailinginterestrates.To summarize,in the shortrun, given
wealth and asset supplies,the exchangerate is determinedin asset markets, and determinesthe currentaccount;the currentaccount, through
its effectson income,prices, and wealth,affectsthe rate of changeof the
exchangerate.'4
Two extensionsof the basic conceptualframeworksignificantlymodify
its force. With the first, which incorporatesrational expectations,the
currentequilibriumlevel of exchangeratesis a functionof the entiresubsequentpath of the economy,includingdevelopmentsin income,prices,
and wealth.Althoughthese variablesmay be predeterminedat a point in
time, their subsequentevolution affectsthe currentequilibriumlevel of
determination
the exchangerate andthus restoresthe general-equilibrium
of exchangeratesthat was put in questionby some variantsof the assetmarketview.'5
14. See Pentti J. K. Kouri, "The Exchange Rate and the Balance of Payments
in the Short Run and in the Long Run: A Monetary Approach," Scandinavian
Journal of Economics, vol. 78, no. 2 (1976), pp. 280-304; Stanley W. Black, International Money Markets and Flexible Exchange Rates, Studies in International
Finance 32 (Princeton University, International Finance Section, 1973); Rudiger
Dornbusch, "A Portfolio Balance Model of the Open Economy," Journal of Monetary Economics, vol. 1 (January 1975), pp. 1-20; and RudigerDornbusch, "Capital
Mobility, Flexible Exchange Rates and MacroeconomicEquilibrium,"in E. Claassen
and P. Salin, eds., Recent Issues in InternationialMonetary Economics (Amsterdam:
North-Holland, 1976; U.S. distributor,American Elsevier).
15. Rudiger Dornbusch, "Expectations and Exchange Rate Dynamics," Journal
of Political Economy, vol. 84 (December 1976), pp. 1161-76, and Pentti Kouri,
"Foreign Exchange Market Speculation and Stabilization Policy Under Flexible
Exchange Rates" (paper presented at the Conference on the Political Economy of
Inflation and Unemployment in Open Economics, Athens, Greece, 1976; processed).
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The second extension, imperfect substitutabilityof assets, provides
scope for an independentdomesticinterestrate on the basis of relative
asset suppliesratherthan exchange-rateexpectations.It does not, however, alter the view that exchange-ratedeterminationis independentof
the currentaccount.Perhapsthe most importantcorollaryof imperfect
substitutabilityis the ability to conduct exchange-rateand interest-rate
policiesthat are independentof one another.Withperfectsubstitutability
there is a one-to-onecorrespondenceamonginterestrates,foreignrates,
and the expected premiumon foreignexchange.With imperfectsubstitutability,given the mechanismof, say, adaptiveexpectations,a central
bank can set both an exchangerate and an interestrate.'6
Models of imperfectsubstitutionremindus that not all exchange-rate
movementsneed be related to monetarydisturbances.It is possible to
separatean asset-marketview from a narrowmonetaryview of exchangerate determination.For example, if money demand is independentof
wealth and expected yields on foreign assets, shifts in asset preferences
betweendomesticand foreignsecuritieswill alterexchangerateswith no
effectwhatsoeveron the monetarysector.
An alternativeto imperfectsubstitutabilityis slow adjustmentin portfolio composition.In such a view, monetaryconditions,along with predeterminedincome, determineinterestrates while the balance of payments determinesthe exchangerate. This view yields, in the shortrun,
the samepredictionsas a modelof imperfectsubstitution,andshareswith
the asset-marketapproachthe emphasison the relationbetweeninterest
rates and exchangerates. To appreciatethis point considerthe balanceof-paymentsequation
(5)

BOP

=

T(e,y,...)

+ K(r,r* + X); X = X(e,e-1...

where K is the net rate of capital inflow. With income predetermined,
monetary conditions determinethe interest rate. Balance-of-payments
16. On this argument, see Henry C. Wallich, "Statement,"in InternationalMonetary Reform and Exchange Rate Management, Hearings before the Subcommittee
on International Trade, Investment and Monetary Policy of the House Committee
on Banking, Currency and Housing, and the Subcommittee on International Economics of the Joint Economic Committee, 94:1 (Government PrintingOffice, 1975),
pp. 209-30; and Lance Girton and Dale W. Henderson, "The Effects of Central
Bank Intervention in Domestic and Foreign Assets Under Fixed and Flexible Exchange Rates," in D. Logue and others, eds., The Eflects of Exchange Rate Adjustment, forthcoming.
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adjustmentis broughtabout by the interactionof actual and expected
exchangerates. Expectedexchangerates serve the importantpurposeof
inducingspeculativecapitalflows.
A decline of domesticinterestrates, as would resultfrom a monetary
expansion,tends to induce a capitaloutflowand a balance-of-payments
deficit. The resultingfall of the spot exchange rate will proceed until
capitaloutflowsjust match the trade surplus.The most interestingcase
is one in whichthe tradebalancerespondsto the exchangerateeithernot
at all or perversely.Here the interactionbetween actual and expected
exchangerates stands out most sharply.With the tradebalancegiven or
deterioratingin responseto the depreciation,the capitalaccountwill have
to improveif balance-of-payments
equilibriumis to be restored.The spot
rate will have to fall enough to invite a speculativecapital inflow even
though domesticinterestrates have declined.That is achievedby a depreciationof the currency(on the spot rate) sufficientlylarge to arouse
the expectationof an appreciationequal to or larger than the interest
differential.The largedropin the spot ratemustthereforelead to a speculative capitalinflowthat coversthe depreciation-induced
tradedeficit.
Such an interpretationseems to accord with the relevantfacts about
exchangerates and interestrates and, for practicalpurposes,cannotbe
distinguishedfromthe asset-marketview. Indeed,its focus on speculative
capitalflows as the chief link between exchangerates and interestrates
preciselyduplicatesthat of the asset view.17The main issue in an appropriate interpretationof the flow view is realisticallydefiningthe importanceof the capitalaccountand deemphasizingadjustmentsin the current
accountas part of the short-runaccommodatingmovement.
Both views of exchange-ratedeterminationsuggestwhy ratesfluctuate
a good deal in the short run. These fluctuationssimply reflectthose in
short-terminterestrates. A rise in domesticinterestrates because of a
17. The flow of capital mobility is emphasized by Peter B. Kenen, "Flexible Exchange Rates and National Autonomy," Revista Internazionale di Scienze Economiche e Commerciale [Milan: Bocconi University], vol. 23 (February 1976), pp.
105-27; Polly Allen and Peter B. Kenen, "PortfolioAdjustmentin Open Economies:
A Comparison of Alternative Specifications,"WeltwirtschaftlichesArchiv, vol. 112,
no. 1 (1976), pp. 33-72; Niehans, "Some Doubts"; and John Williamson, "Another
Case of Profitable, Destabilising Speculation,"Journal of InternationalEconomics,
vol. 3 (February 1973), pp. 77-83, and John Williamson, "Exchange-RateFlexibility
and Reserve Use," ScandinavianJournal of Economics, vol. 78, no. 2 (1976), pp.
327-39.
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monetarycontractionor an increasein money demandwill producean
interestdifferentialthat could generatea capital flow. The appreciation
of the currencywill continueuntil it is sufficientto cause the anticipation
of depreciationat a rate correspondingto the interestdifferential.The
requiredexchange-ratemovementwill be largerthe higherthe elasticity
of exchange-rateexpectationsand the higherthe substitutabilitybetween
domesticand foreignassets. Overshootingof exchangerates thus simply
reflectsthe requirementthat expectedassetyields be kept in line.
This view is perfectly compatiblewith a currentaccount that is unresponsive or even responds perverselyin the short run. Indeed, the
exchange-ratemovementwill have to be larger the less (or the more
perversely)the current-account
balancereactsto the exchangerate. The
argumentthat the currentaccountcannotbe a determinantof exchange
ratesbecauseit moveslittlerelativeto themmissesthe pointthatexchange
ratesmove so much becausethe currentaccountmoves so little.

ExchangeRates,Prices,and Competitiveness
The precedingreviewof theoryhas developedthe Keynesianmodel as
a frameworkfor analyzingshort-runexchange-ratequestions.The purpose of this section is to round out and supportthat analysisby some
empiricalevidenceon two key issues. First, we explorewhether,in fact,
exchange-ratemovementssignificantlyaffecta country'scompetitiveposition. The Keynesianmodelidentifiesthe termsof tradewith the exchange
rate;it essentiallyassumesthatprices and costs are fixedin termsof supplier currencyand that thereforea changein exchangeratesraisesimport
prices relativeto exportprices. We examinethis firstquestionfrom two
perspectives.How do exchange-ratemovementsaffecta country'sexport
prices comparedwith those of its competitors?To what extent do competitors'prices, in turn, feed back onto a country'sexport pricing?We
concludethat exchangerateshave an important,persistenteffecton relative prices or competitiveness.At the same time, for most countrieswe
study,competitors'pricesexertsome impacton exportprices.
The secondkey issueis the extentto whichtradeflowsadjustto changes
in competitiveness.Here we find that competitivenesssignificantlyaffects
tradeflows,but with a considerablelag. This evidence,therefore,supports
the idea of a J-curve.
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EXCHANGE

RATES

AND RELATIVE

PRICES

Kravis and Lipsey and, more recently, Isard have forcefully made the

point that exchangerates affectrelativeprices.'8Their work shows that
exchange-ratemovementshave significant,persistenteffects on relative
priceseven at a quitedisaggregatedlevel, and suggeststhatthe law of one
pricemaynot hold in the shortrun.
Clearly,these results, althoughconfirmingthe Keynesianmodel, are
inconsistentwith well-entrenchedtheoreticalreasoning.A reconciliation
might be found in differencesbetween commoditygroups. Departures
from the law of one price are plausiblefor customergoods;they are less
likely for auction goods.'9 Customergoods are traded in monopolistic
competitionand their pricingis based on standardcost. Exchange-rate
movementswill not affectcosts significantlyin the shortrun and therefore
will leave supply prices unchangedin terms of the supplier'scurrency.
In this way an exchange-ratechange will alter the relativeprice of any
two competingcustomergoods.
Auction goods, by contrast,are tradedin organizedinternationalmarkets througha market-clearing
pricingprocess.Hereexchange-ratemovementsshouldaffectsupplypricesbut not realizedrelativeprices.Between
auctiongoods andcustomergoodslies a grayareain whichthereis at least
some transitoryscope for exchange-rateeffectson relativeprices.
These analyticalconsiderationssuggestthe desirabilityof a test for a
distinctionbetween customerand auctiongoods in the relative-priceresponseto exchange-ratemovements.But such a testis difficult.At a somewhat aggregativelevel, indexesfor auctiongoods-say, crudematerialsare very sensitiveto differencesin compositionacrosscountriesand are
dominatedby the real disturbancesthat affectthese Drices.Thuswe con18. Irving B. Kravis and Robert E. Lipsey, "ExportPrices and the Transmission
of Inflation" (University of Pennsylvania, 1976; processed); Kravis and Lipsey,
Price Competitivenessin World Trade (Columbia University Press for the National
Bureau of Economic Research, 1971); and Peter Isard, "How Far Can We Push the
'Law of One Price'?"InternationalFinance Discussion Papers 84 (Federal Reserve
System, 1976; processed).
19. See Arthur M. Okun, "Inflation: Its Mechanics and Welfare Costs," BPEA,
2:1975, pp. 351-90; William D. Nordhaus, "InflationTheory and Policy," American
Economic Review, vol. 66 (May 1976), pp. 59-64; Robert J. Gordon, "Alternative
Responses of Policy to External Supply Shocks," BPEA, 1:1975, pp. 183-204; and
Paul Krugman, "Macroeconomics in an Economy With Both Fixed and Flexible
Prices" (MassachusettsInstitute of Technology, April 1976; processed).
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centratein the next sectionson the impactof exchangerateson the relativepriceof manufacturedgoods.
EXCHANGE

RATES

AND COMPETITIVENESS

We now consider the effect of exchange-ratemovementon relative
prices in a broadertime perspective.Figure 1 shows the effective exchange-rateindex and a relative-priceindex for several countries,both
with a base 1970 = 1.00. The effectiveexchangerate is formedby using
bilateralexport weightsfor a groupof eleven industrializedcountries.20
The relative-priceindex measuresa country'sunit export-valueindexfor
manufacturedgoods relativeto that of its competitors,measuredin the
same currencyand usingbilateralexportweights.Thus an increasein the
relative-priceindex impliesthat a country'sexportpriceshave risenrelative to those of its competitorsand that, accordingly,its competitiveposition has deteriorated.
The indexesof U.S. effectiveexchangeratesandrelativepricesdepicted
in figure 1 show a continuing,thoughmodest, appreciationof the dollar
from 1961 until 1971, accompaniedby a progressiveloss of competitiveness. Throughthe sixties, the U.S. relative-priceposition worsenedby
about 8 percent,correspondingto the "overvaluation"of the dollarthat
was widely discussed.2'Next, through1973, the successivedepreciations
of the dollar brought about a dramaticreversalthat by 1974 left the
United Statesin a competitivepositionbetterthan that at any time in the
sixties. In the 1971-73 periodthe gain in competitivenesswas achieved,
one for one, by the depreciationof the dollar. After 1973 some erosion
of the competitiveposition arose from an effective appreciationof the
20. The group includes the United States, Canada, Japan, Germany, the Netherlands, Belgium, France, Italy, Sweden, Switzerland,and the United Kingdom.
21. See, for example, Bela Balassa, "RecentDevelopments in the Competitiveness
of American Industryand Prospectsfor the Future,"in Factors Affecting the United
States Balance of Payments, Compilation of Studies Preparedfor the Subcommittee
on International Exchange and Payments of the Joint Economic Committee, 87:2
(GPO, 1962), pp. 27-54; Richard N. Cooper, "Dollar Deficits and Postwar Economic Growth,"Review of Economics and Statistics,vol. 46 (May 1964), pp. 15559; RichardN. Cooper, "The CompetitivePosition of the United States,"in Seymour
E. Harris, ed., The Dollar in Crisis (Harcourt, Brace & World, 1961), pp. 137-64;
H. S. Houthakker, "Exchange Rate Adjustment,"in Factors Affecting the United
States Balance of Payments, compilation cited above, pp. 287-304; and Samuelson,
"TheoreticalNotes on Trade Problems."
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dollar but the effects of that move were dampenedby a superiorU.S.
price performance.The basic conclusionis that for the United Statesthe
depreciation,far from matchingcurrentdifferentialsin inflation,has, in
fact, brought about a significantimprovementin competitiveposition.
Moreover,given the low and stablerate of inflationin the United States,
that competitiveadvantageis unlikely to be lost in the next few years
unlessthereis a majorappreciationof the dollar.
The case of Japanis preciselythe oppositeof that of the United States.
A strongprice performancein the sixties produceda significantgain in
competitivepositionthat altogethererodedunderthe impactof the 197173 adjustmentin exchangerates.Again the movementin exchangerates
is very closely matchedby the changein competitiveposition.
In Germanyand the United Kingdomexchange-ratemovementshad
relativelylittle impacton the competitiveposition.These countrieswere
at opposite ends of the domestic-inflationspectrum;their exchange-rate
movementslargelyreflectedthis differenceand had only limited effects
on theirrespectiverelative-pricepositions.
COMPETITIVENESS

AND TRADE

FLOWS

The next step in providingevidencerelevantto the Keynesianmodel
is to determinewhetheran improvementin a country'scompetitiveposition raises its exports and lowers its imports of manufacturedgoods.
Figure 2, which depicts a country'sshare in industrialcountries'real
manufacturingexports and the relative-priceindex, is suggestivein this
context. The figure confirmsthe progressivedeteriorationin the U.S.
competitiveposition in the sixties and the correspondingdecline in the
U.S. sharein manufacturingexports.Evidentfromthe figureis the lagged
characterof the adjustmentto relativeprices, which is the basis for the
J-curve.Followingthe 1971 devaluation,the exportsharefirstimproved
in 1973; by 1975, the cumulativeimprovementin responseto the altered
competitivepositionwas significant.
For the United Kingdomthe figureshows the recurrentpatternof depreciationsthat improvecompetitivenessuntilthat gainis rapidlyinflated
away,thusbringingon a renewedovervaluation.
To establishevidencefor an effectiveadjustmentmechanism,we tested
formallywhetherthe relationbetweenthe exportpricesof a countryand
its competitorsis a determinantof its share in world exportsof manu-
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facturedgoods. For each of the eleven countries-the nine reportedin
table 1 and Canadaand Sweden-we tested an equationwith the share
as the dependentvariableand a time trend and a distributedlag on the
relativeprice as explanatoryvariables.For seven of the countries,we
found a clearlysignificantprice effect. The elasticitiesof the real export
sharewith respectto the relativeprice rangebetweenone and three.
While the relative price clearly has an importanteffect, it operates
with a considerablelag. Withthe estimatesallowingfor lags up to twelve
quarters,the mean lag is aroundfour to six quartersfor most countries.
By comparison,Junz and Rhombergfound much longer lags and an
elasticityof 3.88, which exceeds everyone of our estimates.22
The estimatesfor Canada and Sweden show perverseelasticitiesand
are not reported.For Canadathe obviousreasonis the automotiveagreement with the United States that allowed Canadianexportsof transport
equipmentto rise between1964 and 1969 from 11.4 percentto 39.0 percent of all Canadianmanufacturedexports.23In the case of Sweden,the
explanationis less obvious, althoughit may be relatedto the operation
of the EuropeanFreeTradeAssociation.
Combined with the informationabout exchange rates and relative
prices, the evidenceof table 1 makes clear that a sustaineddepreciation
will improvea country'scompetitiveposition and that such an improvementwill raiseexportsover time. In the shortrun, though,elasticitiesare
small; for example, the U.S. elasticityfor the firstfour quartersis only
0.33, or less than 20 percentof the full adjustment.Such small short-run
elasticitiescan, therefore,give rise to the J-curve. Supplementaryevidence on the role of relativeprices in determiningexport performance
22. See Helen B. Junz and Rudolf R. Rhomberg, "Price Competitiveness in
Export Trade Among Industrial Countries,"American Economic Review, vol. 63
(May 1973), pp. 412-18. See, too, the estimates in H. S. Houthakkerand Stephen P.
Magee, "Income and Price Elasticities in World Trade," Review of Economics and
Statistics, vol. 51 (May 1969), pp. 111-25, as well as the survey by Stephen P.
Magee, "Prices, Incomes, and Foreign Trade," in Peter B. Kenen, ed., International
Trade and Finance: Frontiers for Research (Cambridge University Press, 1975).
23. Calculated from United Nations, Yearbook of International Trade Statistics,
various issues. The automotive agreement applies to cars, trucks, and parts. This is
essentially standardinternationaltrade classification73, which we have taken as the
basis for calculating the impact of the automotive agreement. Using annual data
for 1962-74 and excluding automotive products we find that the Canadian relative
price exerts a significantimpact on the export share. The elasticity is 2 with a mean
lag of two and one-half years.
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is shown in equation6, designedto explain the level of U.S. manufacturingexports (X). World demand (A*) and the relativeprice of U.S.
exports(PUS) are significantdeterminants.24
(6)

In X

-

1.89 + 1.421nA*

(1.24) (0.31)
A2 =

-

2.35 InPus,
(0.38)

0.97; Durbin-Watson= 2.35.

where the price variableis again enteredas an unrestrictedthird-degree
polynomialwith a twelve-quarterdistributedlag. (The numbersin parentheses are standarderrors.) The price variableis highly significantbut
again enterswith a significantlag. The elasticitywithinfour quartersis
only 0.2 andthe meanlag is eightquarters.
In summary,then, thereis a significantpriceresponsiveness,but adjustmentlags areimportantandrunto years,not quarters.
EXPORT PRICING

Exchange-ratemovementslead to changes in the terms of trade that
are of considerableduration.Importpricesrespondrapidlyand substantially to exchangerates;but exportprices are relativelysticky,behaving
as if based primarilyon domesticlabor cost ratherthan on competitors'
prices.
We investigatedthe relativeroles of laborcosts and competitors'prices
in exportpricing.The resultsin table 2 use annualdata for unit export
values for manufacturedgoods, a variablereflectingstandardunit labor
costs, and competitors'prices.Althoughthey arenot strikingand mustbe
consideredpreliminary,they do give an idea of the processat work.Thus
for U.S. manufacturedgoods labor cost apparentlyis the determinantof
export prices; competitors'prices are unimportant.25
By contrast, in
24. In equation 6, U.S. manufacturing exports are a quarterly quantity index
seasonally adjusted using a geometric moving average. The world-demandvariable
is an index of industrial production of U.S. trading partners with weights given by
their share in U.S. exports in 1970. The export data come from United Nations,
Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, various issues. Industrial production indexes come
from InternationalMonetary Fund, InternationalFinancial Statistics, various issues.
The equation was estimated for the period 1964:1 to 1975:2.
25. The same result is noted by Peter B. Clark, "The Effects of Recent Exchange
Rate Changes on the U.S. Trade Balance," in Peter B. Clark and others, eds., The
Eflects of Exchange Rate Adjustments (Government Printing Office, 1977), forthcoming.
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Canada,competitors'prices-and this meansto a largeextentU.S. prices
-have a significanteffect, reflectedin an elasticityof 0.64 for export
prices with respect to competitors'prices. In the United Kingdomand
France,similarly,competitors'priceshave a significantimpacton export
unitvalues.
These results explain how exchange-ratemovementsaffectthe shortruntermsof trade.They supportthe view thatexportpricesremainsensitive to domestic costs and thereforedo not simply match competitors'
prices. At the same time the resultsfor all countriesexcept the United
States point to a considerableresponsivenessof export prices to competitors'prices, contraryto the assumptionof constantexport prices in
the Keynesianmodel.
ExchangeRates and the Domestic InflationaryProcess
Appraisalsof flexiblerates have noted that exchange-ratemovements
have, on average,tendedto offset divergentmovementsin nationalprice
levels. Countrieswith high inflation,includingItaly and the UnitedKingdom, have experienceddepreciationswhile those with low inflationrates,
such as Germanyand Switzerland,have experiencedlarge appreciations.
In this context, Emmingernotes that "the transitionto floatingin the
spring of 1973 marks exactly the point in time when the anti-inflation
policy in Germanybegan to bite and when the Germanrate of price increasebroke awayfromthe generalinternationalinflationconvoy."26An
analysisof empiricalevidenceon movementsin exchangeratesandprices
leads Kemp to concludethat "whenthe exchangerates had the greatest
amountof freedomto respondto changesin fundamentalfactors, their
observedmovementsparalleledrelativeinflationand moneygrowthrates
most closely. The results . . . thus lend supportto the hypothesisthat
movementsin exchangerates,particularlyin the long run, are determined
by relativeinflationarypressuresandrelativeratesof moneygrowth."27
A concept in which exchange-ratemovementsoffset divergentprice
trendsimplicitlytakes domesticinflationrates as the causalforce in the
26. Otmar Emminger, On the Way to a New International Monetary Order
(American EnterpriseInstitute, 1976), p. 8.
27. Donald S. Kemp, "The U.S. Dollar in International Markets: Mid-1970 to
Mid-1976," Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, Review, vol. 58 (August 1976),
p. 13.
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movementof the exchangerate;and it ignores,or at least deemphasizes,
the causationthat runs from exchange rates to domesticinflation.But
this lattercausalprocessaggravatesthe problemsof soft-moneycountries
and lightensthe burdenof hard-moneycountries.This "viciousand virtuous circle"has been recognizedby the Organisationfor EconomicCooperationand Developmentandthe Bankfor InternationalSettlements.28
In the short-runperspectiveappropriatefor macroeconomicquestions,
exchange-ratemovementscan be viewed as a sourceof inflationarypressure.Depreciation,particularlyin medium-sizedand small countries,has
a strong, direct impact on inflationof wholesale and consumerprices.
The main channelsare (a) costs of importedmaterials,(b) wages, (c)
importprices of finishedgoods, (d) aggregatedemand,and (e) a direct
spilloverinto pricesof import-competing
goods.
The most importantchannelmay be the directeffect of materialcosts
on domesticcosts and prices. By raisingthe domestic-currency
prices of
importedmaterialsa depreciationwill bringabouthighercosts whichwill
be passedon directlyinto higherdomesticprices.That processcan operate very fast and essentiallywithout regardto the unemploymentrate.
Unlike wage pressurethat builds up as a consequenceof sustainedhigh
demand,materialpricescan rise simplybecausea declinein interestrates
forces a depreciationof the currency.The point is particularlyimportant
for the conduct of monetarypolicy because it implies that a monetary
expansiontranslatesinto inflationmuchfasterand with muchless impact
on real demandthan it would in the absenceof depreciation.
The inflationaryimpact of depreciationon wages dependslargely on
the weightof importsin the cost of living.In countriesthatdependheavily
on importedfood, such as Britain,the effectis important.29
Nevertheless,
28. See Bank for InternationalSettlements,Forty-Sixth Annual Report, 1st April
1975-31st March 1976, pp. 30-32; Paul Lewis, "The Weak Get Weaker With
Floating Rates," New York Times (October 10, 1976); and David King, "The
Performance of Exchange Rates in the Recent Period of Floating: Exchange Rates
and Relative Rates of Inflation" (Federal Reserve Bank of New York, May 1976;
processed).
29. See Morris Goldstein, "The Effect of Exchange Rate Changes on Wages and
Prices in the United Kingdom: An Empirical Study,"InternationalMonetary Fund,
Stafi Papers, vol. 21 (November 1974), pp. 694-739; George L. Perry, "Determinants of Wage Inflation around the World," BPEA, 2:1975, pp. 403-35; and the
theoretical analysis in Michael Bruno, "Wage and Price Dynamics in the Open
Economy" (Hebrew University, 1976; processed). The impact of depreciation on
inflation in the United States has been studied by William Nordhaus and John
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in the contextof short-runmovementsin exchangerates,it is perhapsnot
very importantbecause it is a time-consumingprocessfor the impactof
exchangerates on the cost of living to be reflectedultimatelyin wages.80
In a differentperspective,the relation between exchange rates and
wages is all-important.Any expectationthat a currentdepreciationwill
be sustainedand raisepriceswill influencecurrentwage settlementsand,
therefore,affectinflation.Clearly,in this contextthe U.K. wage stabilization programin mid-1976was criticaland entirelyappropriate.
Exchangerates also affect the domesticprice level via aggregatedemand, as importsgive way to domesticgoods and exportsexpand.Since
the real adjustmentto pricechangesis slow, and since most of the impact
on domesticpriceswill comethroughinducedchangesin employmentand
wages, this processworkswith considerablelag; and in the shortrun the
impactmay be much smallerthan that operatingthroughmaterialprices
and throughthe directincreasein prices of importedfinishedgoods and
food.
Table 3 presentsreduced-formequationsfor the impactof importprices
on the inflationprocess.The table shows selectedequationsthat explain
inflationin consumerpricesin termsof its own laggedrate, activityvariables, and inflationin importprices.3'Clearly,inflationin importprices
contributesmuchto inflationin consumerprices.The coefficientsfor most
countriesare both sizable and preciselyestimated.In particular,the coefficientof 0.14 for the United States exceeds the ratio of total imports
to consumption,whichis 0.12. Similarly,for othercountriesexcept Germany,importpriceshave a strongimpacton consumerprices.32
Shoven, "Inflation 1973: The Year of Infamy," Challenge, vol. 17 (May-June
1974), pp. 14-22; and Richard Berner and others, "Intemational Sources of Domestic Inflation,"paper 3, in Studies in Price Stability and Economic Growth, Prepared for the Joint Economic Committee, 94:1 (GPO, 1975).
30. There is some question whether the proper inflation variable in the wage
equation is consumer price inflation or inflation of value-added prices. On the empirical evidence see Perry, "Determinantsof Wage Inflation around the World."
31. On the role of import prices in domestic inflation see, too, Franco Modigliani
and Lucas Papademos, "Targetsfor Monetary Policy in the Coming Year," BPEA,
1:1975, pp. 141-63; and Sung Y. Kwack, "Price Linkages in an Interdependent
World Economy: Price Responses to Exchange Rate and Activity Changes," in
National Bureau of Economic Research, Price Behavior, 1965-1974, forthcoming.
32. The extremely small coefficient for Germany is puzzling-the more so because the appreciationof the mark is believed to have dampened inflationarypressure in Germany. Part of the explanation is likely to come from the automatic
adjustmentof agriculturalprices in response to exchange-ratemovements.
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The link between exchange-ratedeteriorationand domesticinflation
takes on importancein the context of our earlierargumentthat an expansionarymonetarypolicy leads to a fall in the exchangerate.The present line of argumentestablishesa direct,short-runlink betweenmonetary
policy and inflation.The conventionalcase for stabilizationpolicy, including monetarypolicy-that it acts promptlyon quantitiesand only
slowlyon prices-is, therefore,lost.
The argumentis illustratedin the diagrambelow. The schedule PP
is the conventionalflat short-runPhillips curve that relates the rate of
change of value-addedprices-say, the GNP deflator-to the level of
unemployment.The argumentfor monetarypolicy is that the Phillips
curve is flat, that wage pressureis slow to build up to an expansionin
aggregatedemand,and that, accordingly,thereis an advantageoustradeoff betweeninflationand unemploymentin the short run, from, say, AO
to A'. But an attemptto expand the economy throughmonetarypolicy
in this mannerwill immediatelycause the exchangerate to fall (or to
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fall faster), thus raising domesticprices of imports and hence causing
consumerand wholesaleprices to rise at a higherrate. In termsof the
diagram,the scheduleP"P" embodiesthe inflationarisingfrom domestic
wage pressureand from the impact of depreciationon importprices. It
thus representsinflationof marketpricesratherthan value-addedprices.
In terms of marketprices an attemptto reduce unemploymentfrom u?
to u' will raiseinflationto a greaterextent,as shownby pointA".
The short-runPhillips curve in terms of marketprices is MM and is
clearly much steeper than the conventionalPhillips curve, quite apart
from expectationaladjustments.If, in addition,wage settlementsare significantlyaffectedby exchange-ratedevelopments,that steepeningeffect
is furtherintensified.33
SummaryandPolicy Conclusions
This paper has laid out a theory of the role of exchangerates in a
short-runmacroeconomiccontext. There are five key buildingblocks:
(1) a relationshipbetween interestrates and exchangerates, including
exchange-rateexpectations;(2) a relationshipbetween exchangerates
and relative prices, such that in the short run a currencydepreciation
(appreciation) raises (lowers) the relativeprice of imports; (3) a response of tradeflows to relativeprices,but with a lag measuredin terms
of years; (4) a significantimpact of importprices on consumerprices,
even in the shortrun,whichimpliesthat a currencydepreciationof, say, 5
percentwould raise consumerprices by between0.5 and 1 percent,depending on the response of import prices to the exchangerate; (5) a
responseof export prices to competitors'prices, but one that is limited
in the shortrunby the stickinessin exportprices.
The majorimplicationof these relationsfor short-runmacroeconomic
policy in an open economyis thatthe Phillipscurveis muchsteeperwhen
monetarypolicy is used for expansion.Indeed,the centralmessageof the
empiricalresultsis thatpriceswill risepromptlyin responseto a monetary
expansionbut that the real effects may even be dampenedor perverse.
The J-curvein the shortrun impliesthat a depreciationinducedby mon33. Of course, the price adjustmentin response to a monetary increase is a onceand-for-all increase in the level of prices, not a sustained inflationaryprocess. It is
nevertheless useful to cast the issue in terms of Phillips curves because the price
increase will appear in the measured inflation rate over any particular time period
relatedto the horizon of policymaking.
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etaryexpansionmay actuallylowerthe real demandfor domesticoutput.
In these circumstancesmonetaryexpansionmay actuallylead to more
inflationand moreunemployment.
A firstpresumptionthen is that countriesshoulduse a monetary-fiscal
policy mix, applyingfiscal expansionto stimulateaggregatedemandand
an accommodatingmonetarypolicy to maintainthe rate of interestand
thereforeexchangerates.34
A second implicationderivesfrom the significantimpactof exchange
rates on importprices and of import prices on domesticprices. Given
the influenceof exchange-ratemovementson domesticprices, a country
would want to interveneto offset exogenous disturbancesof exchange
rates. Exchange-ratemovementscan disruptprice performancejust as
commodityinflationdue to, say, harvestfailurescan. The argumentthat
inventoriesof commoditiesshould be establishedand used to counter
inflationin the face of commodityshocks has a precise analog with respect to exchangerates.35In the face of exogenousdisturbancesto exchange rates, governmentsshould peg the rate and thus preventthe inflationaryimpact from being built into commodityprices, wages, and
costs. This obviously assumes inventoriesof foreign currenciesor the
abilityto borrow.
A third conclusionconcernspolicy in countriesthat may not be able
to finance the external deficit that a monetary-fiscalpolicy expansion
deficit
entails.In the absenceof privatecapitalflows,the current-account
arisingfrom the expansionwill sharplydepreciatethe currency.In the
absence of reserves,or an ability of the privatesector to borrowin the
world market,publicborrowingbecomes appropriate.
The frameworksuggeststhat duringa world recessiona synchronized
expansionis appropriate.Small countriescannot expandby themselves
because they may lack the reservesor borrowingabilitywith which to
maintainexchangerates. Unless large countriesare willing to lend pub34. A similar argument has been made by Robert A. Mundell, The Dollar and
the Policy Mix, 1971, Essays in International Finance 85 (Princeton University,
InternationalFinance Section, 1971).
35. The case for supply management through commodity inventories has been
argued by Okun, "Inflation:Its Mechanics and Welfare Costs," pp. 387-88; George
L. Perry, "Stabilization Policy and Inflation," in Henry Owen and Charles L.
Schultze, eds., Setting National Priorities: The Next Ten Years (Brookings Institution, 1976), pp. 316-18; and Richard N. Cooper and Robert Z. Lawrence, "The
1972-75 Commodity Boom," BPEA, 3:1975, pp. 671-715.
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licly and thus financetheir expansion,smallercountriesconfronta particularlydisadvantageoustradeoffbetweeninflationand unemployment.
Not only would an expansionintensifyinflation,but the induceddepreciationwould worsenthe termsof trade and thus lower the real income
of thosealreadyemployed.
In contrast,a world expansionin aggregatedemandwould allow recovery of employmentat constant exchange rates and thereforeavoid
the uncertaintyassociatedwiththe J-curveandthe potentiallyinflationary
impactof exchange-ratemovements.In the currentrecession,largecountries have espoused hard-moneyphilosophiesand have favored a very
moderaterecovery.They have benefitedin the foreign-exchangemarket
by appreciationand an imported dampeningof inflation. Soft-money
countries,by contrast,have experiencedthe correspondingdepreciation
and thus have "imported"inflation.The virtuousand vicious circle has
operatedagainst expansionarycountries.With renewed concern about
world aggregatedemandand with ongoingconcernabout high-inflation
countries,a look at coordinatedexpansionin the world economy is in
order.

Comments
and Discussion
RichardN. Cooper:Thispaperis an extremelyusefulsynthesisof several
strands of analyticalthought. It integratesthe new emphasis on asset
pricingand expectationsformationin the exchangemarketwith the old
emphasison relative-priceeffectsandmovementsin aggregateoutputand
expenditure,or absorption.
As such, I think it representsa very useful correctiveto new and important lines of thinking that otherwise would neglect the older and
equallyvalidanalysisin the short-termtimeframe.Thathorizon,on which
Dornbuschand Krugmanfocus in their paper, is the relevantone for
macroeconomicstabilizationpolicy.
The second half of the paper does some relativelyprimitiveempirical
tests and findsthat for large industrialcountries(1) a changein the exchangerate affectsthe termsof trade; (2) a changein the termsof trade
and hence the exchangerateaffectstradeflows,but only with a lag; (3) a
changein the termsof tradeis affectedby-in effect,moderatedby-the
pricingof competitorsfor all countriesexceptthe UnitedStates;and (4)
a change in the exchangerate affects domestic prices directly,without
going throughthe goods market.Since all of these empiricalresultswere
consistentwithmy priors,followinga time-honoredpracticein economics
I did not look at the natureof the teststoo closely.
I thoughtit would be useful, though,to introduceinto the discussion
some other empiricalresults found by Ronald McKinnon,by Robert
Aliber,andby StanleyBlack,which,via a somewhatdifferentroute,arrive
at conclusionsfor macroeconomicpolicy that are very similarto those
of Dornbuschand Krugman.The other results attemptto contrastthe
experienceunderrelativelyfixedexchangeratesbeforeMarch1973, with
the relativelyflexibleratessince 1973.
576
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We have now had about three years of experiencewith flexiblerates,
and can begin to ask how the two regimescompare.The first,and again
not entirelysurprising,empiricalresultis thatbid-askspreadson exchange
rates-the differencebetweenthe buyingand sellingprice-widened, by
a factorof fiveto ten, afterMarch1973.
Second,the forwardexchangerates do a very poor job of forecasting
spot rates, and they do a worse job under flexible rates than they did
underfixed rates.Underflexiblerates they have been stronglybiased as
well as inaccurateestimators.This meansthattherehavebeen substantial
unexploitedpossibilitiesfor speculativeprofit.
Third,exchange-ratemovementshave done a poor job in the shortrun
-by which I mean four to six quarters-of trackingpurchasingpower
paritybetweencountries.Againthis has been worsein the last threeyears
thanbeforethat.
The sharpfall in the poundin 1976, for example,althoughsurprising
to journalists,shouldnot have surprisedanyonewho had looked at relative-price-wagecomparisons.Whatwas surprisingwas that the value of
the poundstayedas highas it did in 1973 and 1974 in the face of the large
inflationdifferentialbetweenBritainandotherindustrialcountries.
These empiricalresultssuggestthat expectationsaboutexchangerates
are quite shallow, and are easily moved by relativelyephemeralevents.
Veryshort-runperceivedor actualchangesin monetarypoliciesexertconsiderableinfluenceon the exchangerate.
As Germanyand the UnitedStatesarefar and awaythe biggesttrading
countries,and the markhas now surpassedthe poundas an international
currency,the mark-dollarrate now representsthe key exchangerate in
the world. This exchangerate has moved up and down by roughly10 to
15 percenteverysix monthsand has shownvirtuallyno trendfor the last
threeyears.Thereis somethingto the argumentthatthe marketshavenot
reallyadjustedyet to thenew situation.But I thinkthatthatprocesswould
and shouldbe helpedto some extentif the centralbanksweremoreactive
in exchange-market
interventionthantheyhavebeen.
to
By intervening stabilizemovementsin exchangerates, the central
bankscould actuallyearnprofits,but thatis incidental.The mainpurpose
is to smooth short-runmovementswithout at the same time resisting
longer-runtrendswhichare,andshouldbe, roughlyparallelto movements
in purchasingpower parity.This is confirmedby the main DornbuschKrugmanconclusionfor policy: that an active componentof macroeco-
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intervention-which is another
nomicpolicy shouldbe exchange-market
formof monetarypolicy-to neutralizeanyrandomdisturbancesfromthe
exchangerate.
Let me concludeby takingup the paper'sargumentthat the short-run
Phillips curve (loosely interpretedto encompasschangesin price levels
as well as ratesof inflation)associatedwithchangesin monetarypolicyis
a lot steeperwith flexibleexchangerates than it would be with fixed exchangerates.Obviously,the more open the economythe more force this
pointhas. That sectionof the paperperhapssuggestsan implicitcomparison with a fixed-exchange-rate
regimein whichopen economieshaveless
difficultywith macroeconomicmanagement.But extremelyopen economies have troubleswithmacroeconomicmanagementundereitherfixed
or flexiblerates.As the authorssuggest,flexibleratesworsenthe Phillips
tradeoff;but with a fixed exchangerate,monetarypolicydoes not workat
all becausea dollar'sworthof monetaryexpansionsimplyescapesto the
interventionby
rest of the worldand is undonethroughexchange-market
the centralbank.
Even fiscal policy has only a small leverageon domestic demandif
the marginalpropensityto importis very high. The case that Dornbusch
and Krugmanmakefor coordinatedmacroeconomicpolicyunderflexible
ratesappliesas well for smallcountrieson fixedrates.They aremuchbetter off if they move togetherthanif they act independently.A reallyopen
economyis openunderfixedas well as flexiblerates.
Marinav. N. Whitman:This paperis eclecticin thebest senseof the word.
and exchangeThree approachesto the analysisof balance-of-payments
rate adjustments-the asset-market,the Keynesian,and the purchasingpowermodels-which were formerlyviewed as competingexplanations,
have been synthesizedinto a compositetheory that comes closer to explainingreal-worldphenomenathananyone of its components.
Basically, Dornbuschand Krugmanshow that the asset-marketapproach,whichstressesthe role of portfolio-balanceand stockadjustments
in exchange-ratedetermination,yields the same result as the traditional
Keynesianmodel when the latterincorporatescapitalmobility (as in the
Mundell-Fleming
version) as well as expectations,anddownplaysthe role
of current-account
adjustmentsin the shortrun.
The authors'eclectictheoreticalstructurehas severalimplicationsthat
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are consistentwith common sense, but that seem to be denied by the
simplerversionsof theoreticalformulationsthat have enjoyedconsiderable currencylately: (1) that, in a worldof capitalmobility,flexibleexchangerates do not providefull insulation,even from purelymonetary
disturbances;and (2) that there is nothing surprisingabout short-run
fluctuationsin exchangeratesthat aremuchlargerthanappearto be warrantedby price-costdivergencesamongcountriesbut that areinducedby
changesin interest-ratedifferentials.
The empiricalevidencepresentedby DornbuschandKrugmanhas three
basic implications.First, it gives considerablesupportto the Keynesian
notionthat exchangeratesaffectrelativeprices,or the termsof trade,over
a considerableperiod. Second, relativeprices do affect trade flows, althoughthe lags involvedare long. Third,along with this confirmationof
Keynesianconventionalwisdom,however,they cautionus (implicitlyif
not explicitly) against overgeneralization.Differentcountries seem to
have had differentexperiences.On the one hand,in the UnitedStatesand
Japan,changesin exchangerateswere paralleledby changesin competitiveness, lending support to the Keynesianview. On the other, in the
United Kingdom and Germany,exchange-ratechanges had very little
effecton competitivenessbecausethey were offsetby relativemovements
in domesticratesof inflation,thus supportingthe monetaristview.
I found one thing missingfrom the empiricalwork in this paper: an
examinationof the shift between imports and import substituteswhen
the termsof tradechange.A theorythatfocuseson relative-pricechanges
predictsquantityshiftson boththe exportand the importsidesin response
to changesin the termsof trade.But the empiricalevidencein the paperis
limitedto exportsor, moreprecisely,exportshares.
The analysishas, I think, one generalproblem.It createdsome confusion-on the partof the readerif not on the partof the authors-about
the length of the period under discussion.The authorscharacterizethe
whole paperas short-runanalysis,but severaldifferentlengthsof run are
actuallyinvolved in their composite adjustmentprocess. Their scheme
impliesthat, when some disturbanceaffectsthe exchangemarketin the
shortrun, asset marketsadjustimmediately.The resultingchangein the
exchangerate producesa changein relativepricesor the termsof trade.
This subsequentlycauses a change in the currentaccount,which is the
mirrorimage of the change in the capital account,in the mediumrun
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(somethinglike two to threeyears). And then, presumably,some interactionbetweenthe exchangerateandthe domesticpricelevel restorespurchasingpowerparityin the long run.
But I am a little uncertainabout that last step. The interactionsthe
authorsdiscuss are really quite short run, and it seems to me that the
weakesttheoreticallink in the paperis from the Keynesianmediumrun
to long-runpurchasingpower parity. Presumably,that adjustmentinvolves morethanthe one-wayeffectof exchangerateson domesticprices,
whichis coveredin the paper.The reverseeffectsof pricelevels or inflation rates on the exchangerate must enter into the processfor the long
run.
The analysisleads to interestingpolicy conclusions.But it is striking
that, at least in one respect,the fundamentallyKeynesianreasoningleads
to a supermonetaristconclusion-that, in open economies, monetary
policy is ineffectivein alteringthe level of real economicactivity,even in
the shortrun.
The authorspose two major policy dilemmas.One is that exchangerate fluctuationsthat are excessivein relationto real divergencesin price
levels-reflecting the more rapidadjustmentof assetmarketsand slower
adjustmentof the currentaccount-have a negativeimpacton economic
welfare.
One solutionis directinterventionin the exchangemarkets.The authors
draw an analogyto the use of buffer stocks to dampenfluctuationsin
commoditymarkets.But, as in the case of bufferstocks, exchange-rate
interventionshouldbe symmetricalwith respectto overshootingand undershooting.Yet the authorsseem to argue asymmetrically:they urge
countriesto interveneto preventthe exchangerate from rising (the currencyfrom depreciating)excessivelyin the shortrun,but they don'tprescribefor exchangeratesthat fall undulyin the shortrun.If bufferstocks
are not managedsymmetrically,they will eitherbecome massive or run
out, and thereare analogousproblemsin exchange-ratemanagement-as
the old fixed-ratesystemdemonstrated.
A second solutionto excessivefluctuationsof exchangerates invokes
Mundell'spolicy-mixprescriptionthat directsfiscalpolicy towarddomestic stabilizationand monetarypolicy toward exchange-rateconstancy.
The problemhere is that the little bit of empiricalevidenceI have seen
shows no simple correlationat all between interestrates and exchange
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rates. The relationshipdepends on the nature of the disturbance:if a
risein interestratesis due to tightmoney,it will be associatedwith appreciationof the currency;but if it is due to a boom and a rise in inflationary
expectations,it will be associatedwith a depreciation.Furthermore,the
analysis allows for no responsivenessof capital flows to real income
growth.I believethat is an importantphenomenonin the real worldand
I wonderhow it wouldalterthe policyconclusions.
Finally,as a thirdpossiblesolution,the authorssuggestpolicycoordination. That is somethingwe can all support,but it is discussedonly by
exampleand not definedrigorously.
The secondbig policydilemmathe authorspose is the so-called"vicious
and virtuouscircle"-that is, the notion of improvingPhillipscurvesin
countriesthatinitiallyhave an inflationperformancebetterthanthe average, and worseningPhillipscurvesin countriesthatinitiallyhave an especially unfavorabletradeoff.
Thisproblembeginsto pushus backinto the worldof the disequilibrium
systemthat Mundelldescribedunderfixedrates,and that we thoughtwe
were escapingby movingto flexiblerates. The authorsmight,with some
justification,arguethat this is a long-runproblemand thereforeoutside
the purviewof this paper.But the possibilityremainsthat the operation
of the exchange-ratemechanismthey describefor the short run might
createdynamicinstabilityin the long run.Hence this veryusefulandvery
informativepaperleavesme at the end with a lingeringsense of unease.

GeneralDiscussion
Franco Modiglianisaid that the most importantmechanismbrought
out by the paper was the way monetaryexpansionwould alterthe price
level via changesin the exchangerate. He felt that exchange-ratemovements due to interest-ratedifferentialsought to be short-livedand to be
reflectedmore in spot than in forwardrates. To the extent that these
effects are perceivedas temporary,the prices of importedgoods ought
not to move much.Modiglianiobserved,however,thatif speculatorsdid
not behaveto dampenthese changes,a destabilizingprocesswould afflict
the system.He pointedto the recentdebateon the appropriatepolicy for
Italy, in whichsome analystshave arguedthat that countrycannotafford
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to devaluebecauseit does not havesufficientreservesto handlethe J-curve
effects.This reasoningimplies that speculatorsdo not performtheir requiredrole.
Dornbuschand Krugmanexpandedon Cooper'sremarkthat expectationshavebeen extremelyvolatileand thatthe forwardrateunderflexible
exchangerateshas been both a poor anda biasedpredictorof futurerates.
WilliamPoole queriedKrugmanskepticallyon the natureand conclusivenessof the statisticaltests thathad yieldedthose findings.Dornbusch
added that the evidenceon the relationshipbetweeninterest-ratedifferentials and exchange-ratechanges was mixed, for the reasons Marina
Whitmanhad pointed out: exchange-ratechanges between the United
StatesandGermanywerecorrelatedwiththeirinterest-ratechanges;those
betweenthe UnitedStatesandthe UnitedKingdomwerenot.
Severalparticipantswere troubledby the paper'streatmentof the distinctionbetweenexogenousand endogenousvariables.Poole pointedout
thatat timesthe exchangeratewas spokenof as exogenous;at othertimes,
as was more appropriateunderflexiblerates,it was treatedas an endogenous variable.Poole felt that it was wrongto referto an exchange-rate
change as exogenouswithout describingthe prior disturbancethat had
causedthe change-a point, he noted, that Whitmanhad made with respect to interestrates. Othersidentifiedsimilarproblemsin the interpretation of the equations:StephenMarstonnoted that the chain of causation mightrunfrominflationvia a depreciationinto importpricesandnot
vice versa (and thatthis mightexplainthe largeU.S. coefficient).George
Perrysuggestedthatthe effectof importpriceson consumerpricesin table
3 would be understatedif they influencedwages and hence standardunit
laborcosts of exportedproductsand importsubstitutes.ChristopherSims
pointedout that aggregatedemandcould influenceimportpricesand suggestedthat tests for exogeneitymightbe undertaken.In response,Dornbusch agreedthat one had to be very carefulin sayingwhy the exchange
ratemoved,but stressedthat,in the shortrun,exchangeratesarefarmore
volatilethanthe inflationrate and have an impactindependentof it. Paul
Krugmansaid that the failureof exchangeratesin the shortrunto follow
purchasingpowerparity,and the fact that muchof the changein import
priceswas due to the commodityboom and the increasein oil prices,provided the rationalefor consideringimportpricesas predetermined.
WalterSalantpointedout that importpricesmightalso affectthe price
level throughthe directimpacton import-competing
goods, He felt that
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this mightexplainthe largecoefficienton importsin the U.S. price equation. Dornbuschdoubtedthat this could be an inflationaryforce without
an increasein aggregatedemand.Salantrepliedthat such demandmight
be "prospective"and Cooper cited some mixed evidence on the effects
of U.S. tariffincreases:in some cases, domesticproducerscompetingwith
importsmarkedup their pricesimmediately;in othercases they did not.
Concurringwith Sims, Modiglianiobservedthat demandin the United
Statesmight influenceimportprices. He also distinguishedbetweenthe
effectsof an increasein the price of an importedcommoditythat might
occurbecauseprices of a domesticsubstituterose, and the largerimpact
of a devaluationthat raisedthe prices of both importsand import-competing goods. It was this latter effect that the authorshad appropriately
capturedin theirregressions.
Salantfelt thattoo muchreliancehad been placed uponterms-of-trade
effects.Devaluation,he pointedout, can workwithoutchangingthe terms
of tradeby inducingincreasedsuppliesof tradablesbecausetheirprices
rise in domesticcurrencyor by changingthe relativeprice of tradedand
nontradedgoodsor both.
Salant questionedthe use of bilateralweightsin calculatingeffective
exchangeratesbecausetheseareinaccurateindicatorsof competitivepositions in third markets.The yen would not be given much weight in the
effectiveexchangerate of the markbecause there is not much tradebetween Germanyand Japan.But this mightbe misleadinginsofaras both
countriescompete in other markets-for example,the U.S. automobile
market.WilliamFellner observedthat what was really requiredwas a
modelthatdeterminedthe weightsendogenously,butKrugmanandDornbuschnoted that they had tried a varietyof techniquesfor weightingexport shares and found the resultsvery insensitiveto the choice among
weightingprocedures.
Marstonasked whetherit was appropriateto introducethe once-andfor-allinflationaryimpactof a depreciationinto the Phillipscurve.Dornbuschagreedthat a depreciationmighthave a once-and-for-alleffect,but
pointedout that it mightwell enterinto wages and producea continuing
inflation.EdmundPhelpswas also puzzledby the use of the Phillipscurve
in this context: when the curveis viewed as a structuralrelationbetween
the rate of changeof pricesand unemployment,why shouldits shapedepend on the originof changesin demand?Dornbuschrepliedthat,for an
open economy,even if the relationshipbetweenthe unemploymentrate
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and the GNP deflatoris independentof the sourcesof demand,that involving the consumerprice index would not be independentsince it reflectedimportprices and hence the exchangerate. Whitmannoted that
even if the governmentkept aggregatedemandconstant,the consumer
priceindexwouldriseif pricesof importedgoodsrose.
The issues raisedin the paper aboutinternationalpolicy coordination
also evoked severalcomments.Marstonwas not convincedof the necessity for coordinatedexpansionamongcountries.It seemedquitepossible
to him that, knowingwhatfiscal-monetarystrategiesthe otherswerepursuing,each countrymighthave sufficientinstrumentsto pick a policymix
that would achieveits own targetsindependently.In that sense,the international problem was exchangingfull informationabout independent
actionsratherthancoordinatingthe actions.CharlesHolt askedaboutthe
adequacyof currentprofessionalknowledgeto achieveinternationalcoordination,assumingthe countrieswantedto coordinate.DornbuschconfirmedHolt's suspicionsthat the quantitativebases of knowledgewere
weak.If the questionswerethe effecton the growthrateof WestGermany
from addingone point to the growthrate of the UnitedStates,Dornbusch
knew of two modelsthatwouldgive answersthatdifferby a factorof ten.
He insisted,nonetheless,thatknowledgeaboutdirectionsandroughorders
of magnitudewas sufficientto supportpreferencesfor some policy mixes
amongcountriesoverothers.
Fellner noted that any coordinationamong countriesrequiredsome
decisionon whetherthe majoremphasiswas for the less inflationarycountriesto expandmoreor for the moreinflationarycountriesto expandless.
Thatdecisionseemedparticularlycriticalin view of the Dornbusch-Krugman lesson that exceptionallyinflationarycountriescannot take care of
their internationalproblem simply by allowing their exchangerates to
fall.

